Release Notes for Version 7.0.6359
App

Feature

Type

Comments

Settings/Required Changes

SPOT

Activity Log

Addition to
Existing
Feature

As a SPOT user I would like Warn if Already Racked to
leave an activity log entry
The Warn If Already Racked setting will now leave an activity log
entry when the warning is displayed.

Store > Racking Settings > Warn If Already
Racked

SPOT

Adjustments

Fix

Fixed an error in HSL > Associate to Items when a manual item
adjustment is present

SPOT

AR

Fix

Fixed a possible crash in the A/R multiple payments screen.

SPOT

Configuration

Addition to
Existing
Feature

Added a Test Email Settings button to CustomerConnect
Settings. This will only appear on newly created
CustomerConnect profiles.

SPOT

Customer View

Fix

Customer phones with invalid phone masks were causing an
error when attempting to save the customer.

SPOT

Email

Fix

Fix a problem where emails could be sent to unselected
addresses when the customer has more than one email
address.

SPOT

General

Fix

Fixed Prepay Kiosk Orders to be compatible with
ConveyorClient LocalNameInRackLocation setting.

SPOT

General

Fix

Corrected the Enforce Minimum Quantity setting to affect
multidimensional upcharges.

SPOT

General

Addition to
Existing
Feature

We miss you letter will now prompt to select store(s) before
running.

SPOT

General

Fix

Fix problem preventing Revenue Per Delivery report from
displaying

SPOT

General

Addition to
Existing
Feature

Fixed problem where an invoice created from a quote was not
printed. Added a setting controlling whether or not to shift to
Prepay after creating an invoice from a quote.

SPOT

Home Page

Addition to
Existing
Feature

As a SPOT Support Tech, I would like the About screen to
list COM port information.
Help > About now displays full information about available serial
ports and what SPOT settings reference them.

SPOT

Localities

Addition to
Existing
Feature

As an upcoming SPOT user in the Netherlands, I would like
the Netherlands added to the list of SPOT localities
The Netherlands has been added to the localities in SPOT.

SPOT

Mapping

Fix

Telogis mapping for Canada was not optimizing route stops or
doing driving directions

SPOT

Markin

Fix

SPOT was crashing in UK when attempting to mark in orders
from route customers that had signed up or requested a pickup
through CustomerConnect.

SPOT

Pricing

Fix

Fixed a problem where the Minimum Order Service Charge

Setup > Program Configuration > Company >
CustomerConnect Settings > CustomerConnect
Profiles > [Profile Name] > Settings > Configure
Settings > Email > Test Email Settings

Company > Mark-in Settings > Transition to
prepay after quote

adjustment could be negative.
SPOT

Production

Addition to
Existing
Feature

As a SPOT User I would like the Production Commitment
grid to have a totals line
Added a Totals line to the Production Commitment grid on the
SPOT Home Page.

SPOT

Reports

Fix

FIXED - The Email Address Updates report was no longer
pulling any data after a change to add an explicit Activity Log
Entry for customer email modifications. The report has been
updated to use the new activity right.

SPOT

Reports

Fix

Fixed a problem that prevented transferred invoices from
appearing in the Restoration reports.

SPOT

Reports

Change

ADDED/CHANGED - The Route Stop Profitability report only
displayed totals for orders that were posted to an A/R account.
This report has been removed from the default SPOT collection
of reports, and has been replaced with "Route Stop Profitability Incoming" and "Route Stop Profitability - Outgoing". These
reports will properly total all sales based on the desired
reference point.

SPOT

Reports

Change

As a SPOT User I would like We Miss You Letter to prompt
for store selection before generating letters
"We Miss You Letter" now prompts for which stores' customers
to include

SPOT

Reports

Change

As a SPOT Route operator I would like Route Stop
Profitability to work for Non-A/R customers
Route Stop Profitability reports now include support for Non-A/R
customers

SPOT

Reports

Fix

Fixed possible error message when running CustomersByGroup
report

SPOT

Rewards

Fix

Fixed a bug when changing a customer's rewards profile in nonUSA localities.

SPOT

Routes

Fix

Fixed a problem where adding a customer from a web request
with the Require Route Signup setting enabled will create part of
the route addition twice.

SPOT

Routes

Fix

Fixed error when synchronizing routes immediately upon adding
a new customer group.

SPOT

Search

Fix

Fixed a problem with Full Length Phone Lookup setting that
forced the user to reopen the search screen after mistyping a
phone number.

SPOT

SMS

Change

As a SPOT user, I would like to see a character count when
composing SMS messages
Send SMS shows character count.

Conveyor Kiosk

General

Fix

Fixed a scenario with SPOT.Kiosk that prevents vestibule door
from opening until reset

Conveyor Kiosk

General

New
Feature

As a SPOT.Kiosk user I would like to be able to customize
CSS styles and still receive updates

Add support for a Pages\custom.css file so that SPOT.Kiosk
sites can have visuals customized without causing difficulties
when updating.
Conveyor Kiosk

General

Change

As a kiosk owner I do not want pickup slips to include the
customer's address and phone number
Kiosk pickup slips no longer include the customer's address and
phone number.

CustomerConnect

General

Fix

Facebook login was not working in CustomerConnect.

CustomerConnect

General

Addition to
Existing
Feature

A "Google Adword Conversion ID" setting has been added to
CustomerConnect Settings > General section.

Data Exports

General

Fix

Invoice detail section was sometimes timing out in Data Export
Service A.

